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Maritime Task Force - OP Reassurance, DND 
A marine systems engineer repairs a diesel generator on board HMCS Fredricton during exercises with Standing 
NATO Maritime Group Two ships in the Black Sea during Operation Reassurance on March 6. 

CADETS 
GATHER: 
Spring break  brings
challenge through training 

Above: Natai Willms (788 RCACC 
Penticton) works on her tenor 
drum technique while John Yoon 
(2277 RCACC Langley) keeps a 
steady beat during a practice ses-
sion of the Pipes and Drums in 
Vernon.

See pages 10-11 for the whole 
story.
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Dockyard waterfront set to transform
Rachel Lallouz 
Staff Writer 

Plans are well advanced 
to transform the Dockyard 
waterfront at CFB Esquimalt 
into a modern site for ship 
berthing.

Two projects are now 
beginning to move through 
the government’s project 
approval process: replac-
ing “A” and “B” jetties in 
Constance Cove, and 
removing contaminated 
sediment from the harbour 
seabed.

When the design work 
and the necessary regula-
tory reviews are finalized, 
and once project approval 
is in hand, the A/B Jetty 
Recapitalization Project 
and the Esquimalt Harbour 
Remediation Project 
(EHRP) will hire the neces-
sary contractors to start the 
work. 

Clive Orford, Project 
Director for Naval 
Infrastructure in Ottawa, 
explains the projects are 
part of the broader master 
plan for renewal of infra-
structure at the base that’s 
been unfolding over the 
past two decades. 

“The A/B Jetty Project is 
a massive redevelopment 
of dockyard that has been 
anticipated for a genera-
tion, and is finally about to 
come to fruition once the 

final project approvals are 
in place in Ottawa,” he says. 

As part of their good 
neighbour philosophy, 
DND is holding a Public 
Information Session for 
neighbours and those want-
ing to learn more about the 
projects on March 25, from 
7 to 9 p.m., at the Songhees 
Wellness Centre, 1100 
Admirals Road. Questions 
may be posed to represen-
tatives of the project team 
from both Ottawa and 
Esquimalt. Also available for 
viewing at the session will 
be the artist rendering, and 
information panels on the 
two projects. 

“A” and “B” jetties, origi-
nally built during the 
Second World War, are over 
70 years old, which is well 
beyond their service life, 
and have many operational 
limitations. Both structures 
are made of creosote-treat-
ed timber piles and beams, 
which, due to their age, have 
structural condition issues.

The A/B Jetty 
Recapitalization Project, 
which was announced by 
then Defence Minister 
Peter MacKay in February 
2013, will provide structur-
ally sound and technically 
appropriate berthing facili-
ties for Canada’s current and 
future Pacific Naval Fleet. 
Once complete, the new 
jetties will improve naval 

response preparedness, and 
increase operational effi-
ciency for berthed vessels. 

“The new jetties are being 
designed such that they 
should be able to withstand 
the forces of an earthquake 
or a tsunami,” says Orford. 

The jetty recapitalization 
project involves the demoli-
tion of the existing jetties, 
and removal of the jetty 
cranes, utility services, and 
certain small buildings in 
the vicinity. As the struc-
tures are removed, the sea-
bed will be dredged and 
bedrock blasted within 
the construction zone to 
achieve sufficient water 
depth for ship berthing. “B” 
Jetty will be replaced first, 
then “A” Jetty,

Once the steel-encased 

concrete pile substructure, 
retaining walls and con-
crete service access tunnels 
have been built, the new 
concrete jetty decks will be 
added. The future “A” Jetty 
will be 305 metres long, 
with a 22 metre wide deck, 
and it will be connected 
at its eastern end to “B” 
Jetty by an expansion joint. 
The future “B” Jetty, slight-
ly shorter in length at 274 
metres long, will have a 26 
metre wide deck. In addi-
tion to the jetties, electrical 
substation buildings, a jetty 
services building, and two 
rail-mounted cranes will be 
delivered. 

As the jetties are being re-
built, the Esquimalt Harbour 
Remediation Project will be 
working in close coordina-
tion with the jetty construc-
tion project towards long-
term health improvements 
of the marine environment 
in Esquimalt Harbour. 
Contaminated seabed sedi-
ments at various locations 
will be dredged and near-
shore contaminated sedi-
ments and soils capped. All 
material removed will be 
transported for disposal 
at a facility authorized to 
accept it. 

“Our still very active 
industrial harbour has been 
the location of naval opera-
tions for over 150 years, 
meaning that past practices 

have contributed to current 
contamination,” says Orford. 
“Past practices of bygone 
days are not what they are 
at present and DND is very 
conscious today of being 
a first line environmental 
steward of the harbour.” 

In support of the 
Esquimalt Harbour 
Remediation Project and 
jetty recapitalization proj-
ect, CFB Esquimalt con-
structed a series of under-
water reefs in 2012, com-
pensating for any tempo-
rary disturbances to the 
marine habitat that may 
occur during the remedia-
tion and construction work. 

“The EHRP is an example 
of DND’s ongoing manage-
ment of the environmen-
tal health of the seabed 
and surrounding waters,” 
says Mike Bodman of the 
Formation Environment 
office, who is the Deputy 
Project Manager for the 
EHRP. “Once implement-
ed, the EHRP will reduce 
the exposure of marine life 
to contaminated sediment, 
and the re-built jetty struc-
tures will create a new 
habitat for diverse marine 
communities.” 

While the construc-
tion and dredging work is 
under way, qualified envi-
ronmental monitors will 
be present on site to help 
minimize sedimentation 

effects, as well as checking 
for fish and mammal pres-
ence. The use of silt cur-
tains during jetty removal, 
dredging, and blasting will 
assist in limiting sediment 
movement, while bubble 
curtains and fish exclusion 
methods will protect wild-
life during blasting of the 
bedrock.

In-work water activities 
will be highly monitored, and 
will occur only when fish-
ery conditions are deemed 
acceptable for the work. 

Duane Freeman, the 
Formation Environment 
Officer, hopes that the 
upcoming public infor-
mation session will allay 
the typical concerns that 
neighbours might have 
about the projects. 

“We believe the impact 
on the general public will 
be limited, as the construc-
tion and dredging work 
itself will take place far 
from areas utilized by the 
public. We will be adhering 
to local noise bylaws and 
no negative health impacts 
are expected. As well, it 
will remain safe to swim, 
boat, or sail in Esquimalt 
Harbour outside of the 
marked safety zone,” he 
observed.

For updates on the jetty 
recapitalization project or 
EHRP, visit www.esqui-
maltharbour.ca. 

A Jetty Prime Consultant: AMec Foxter Wheeler 
B Jetty Prime Consutltant: Stantec 
Rendering Provided by: Amec Foster Wheeler
Background image data provided by: Google, SIO, US Navy, NGA, GESCO, DigitalGlobe, TerraMetrics

“
The new jetties 
are being 
designed such 
that they should 
be able to with-
stand the forces 
of an earthquake 
or a tsunami.

Clive Orford, Project 
Director for Naval 
Infrastructure in Ottawa
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Lt(N) Paul Pendergast
MARPAC Public Affairs

According to Master 
Seaman Ben Critchlow, 
HMCS Nanaimo Chief 
Cook, the galley is the 
morale center of the ship. 

‘The entire crew comes 
to us three times every day 
for their meals, and the 
positive attitude we proj-
ect will spread throughout 
the ship,” he says. 

The ship carries 21 days 
of frozen and dry foods and 
14 days of fresh foods such 
as dairy and fruit. Within 

those limits, there is plenty 
of room for variety and 
creativity. There are theme 
nights featuring Italian, 
Mexican, or Asian style 
cuisine.  There is always a 
vegetarian or fish option, 
and while they strive for 
healthy meals they occa-
sionally serve pub style 
food. And of course, they 
always have soup at 10 
a.m., a navy tradition.

Serving almost 150 meals 
a day from a galley no 
bigger than an apartment 
kitchen is no easy task. But 
the galley staff in Nanaimo 

makes it look easy.
“We offer a different fresh-

baked dessert every day, and 
we do our best to accommo-
date food restrictions such as 
lactose or gluten free, as well 
as religious requirements,” 
said MS Critchlow. “And we 
are always open to special 
requests for a favorite meal.”

The galley staff of three 
also includes Leading 
Seaman Justin Campbell 
and Ordinary Seaman Dylan 
St. Laurent, who both came 
from Halifax Class frig-
ates to Nanaimo for the 
Operation Caribbe deploy-

ment, and will return to 
their home units when the 
ship returns to Esquimalt.

“With a smaller crew, 
you get to know every-
one better, and the crew is 
more close-knit than on a 
larger ship,” said LS Justin 
Campbell. 

“This deployment has 
been a blast so far,” said 
OS Dylan St. Laurent. 

If the smiles on the faces 
of the crew lined up for 
their meals is any indi-
cation, the galley strategy 
for maintaining morale is 
working exactly as planned.

Photos by Lt(N) Paul Pendergast 
Left: MS Nick Podolsky 
receives a custom-
made wrap from HMCS 
Nanaimo’s lunchtime 
sandwich bar.
Below: Crewmembers 
of Nanaimo line up for 
the traditional Thursday 
steak night. LS Justin 
Campbell selects one 
that is done just right.
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Kid’s Easter Party

Monday, April 6

March 29 Kid’s Sunday movie
- BIG HERO 6
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mattersofOPINION

Have you ever been along the “Goose” and 
nearly been hit by a passing cyclist? 

Spooked by them because they can’t be 
bothered to let you know they are present?  

Have you ever been frustrated by a cyclist 
that is using the whole lane of a road? Or had 
a cyclist show up out of nowhere when you 
are trying to turn?   

You aren’t alone.  
These are all too common occurrences and 

as a concerned road user, motorcycle instruc-
tor and cyclist I decided to read up on the 
Motor Vehicle act and the “Goose” website to 
see exactly what is expected. 

Under the Motor Vehicle Act Chapter 
318 Part 3 Section 119 Definitions a “cycle” 
means “....a device having any number of 
wheels that is propelled by human power and 
on which a person may ride ...”  

The term “roadway” means the portion of 
the highway that is improved, designed or 
ordinarily used for vehicular traffic, but does 
not include the shoulder........”  

The “Goose” is a regional trail by definition 
and falls under the city it passes through to 
maintain and regulate.  

In Oct 2014, the Times Colonist wrote 
an article citing Victoria city councillors 
were concerned that a pedestrian would get 
“smoked” after 11 collisions were reported 
for that year. The article refers to Councillor 

Shellie Gudgeon saying there is a huge safety 
concern on the trail and widening, twinning 
and posting more signs were options to be 
reviewed.  

But it’s not the pedestrians that need to 
look out for cyclists, although it is worth it.  
Under Trail Etiquette and Tips section on 
the Goose website it states: “Cyclists yield 
to pedestrians, control your speed and warn 
other users before passing.”  

Further to the cycling community at large, 
what is wrong with calling out “On your left” 
or “Passing on your left”,  so I know where 
you are and can ensure my child or animal 
will not impede your progress?  

To city council I recommend safety first.
Make it a bylaw or petition the provincial 
government to make it mandatory that a 
sound device such as a bell or horn be 
mounted that can be heard at a distance of 
25 metres to signal a cyclist’s presence. If a 
bicycle is going to be legislated by the Motor 
Vehicle Act why not mandate sound devices?  

Further, put a group restriction on the 
Goose to no more than four to a group with 
an exception for families.  

183 (1) Under Rights and Duties of an 
Operator: “In addition to the duties imposed 
by this section, a person operating a cycle on 
a highway has the same rights and duties as a 
driver of a vehicle.” 

On the road cyclists must, “...subject to 
paragraph (a), ride as near as practicable to 
the right side of the highway....”  

To the budding cyclist that means you can-
not occupy an entire lane. Where there is no 
bike lane you are allowed three feet from the 
curb. Cyclists need to keep their head and 
eyes up to read the traffic before making their 
move. I recommend to cyclists to use the rule 
of thumb; Officers of the Watch at sea use 
“Might is Right”, the bigger the vehicle, the 
more right of way it gets.  

In summary, all road users fall under the 
Motor Vehicle Act. Avoiding collisions is 
everyone’s responsibility. It cannot be pre-
sumed that if in a collision with a car,  
the car is fully responsible. When training 
new motorcycle riders I emphasize shoulder 
checks, and patience needs to be habitual. If 
we were all more patient, all road users could 
be more vigilant.  

It probably wouldn’t hurt cyclists and driv-
ers alike to review the ICBC Learn to Drive 
handbook once in awhile at www.icbc.com/
driver-licensing/driving-guides/Pages/Learn-
to-Drive-Smart.aspx.

PO2 Richard Beaumont 
HMCS Vancouver

MARPAC Riders Instructor

Cyclists need to learn the rules of the Goose

WHO WE ARE WHAT SAY YOU

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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I love “Meet Me in St. 
Louis. My dad and I used 
to do a lot in musical the-
atre, and we bonded over 
it a lot. 

 Jessica Bambrough, 
Member at Large

It would be “Phantom of 
the Opera”. It’s the one 
that made fall in love with 
theatre. 

Veronica Harland, 
Voice of dragon in Shrek 

production

“A Chorus Line”. There’s a 
song in that show that is 
one of my favorites… it’s 
just amazing. 

OS Nancy Blais, 
Volunteer 

I’d like to do the “HMS 
Pinafore”; it’s just so well-
known and has a lot of 
great songs. 

WO Stephen Martinelli 

For me, “Rosencrantz and 
Guilderstern Are Dead.” 
I’ve directed it and per-
formed it in professionally. 
It has to be my favorite 
show.

Terry Rowsell, President 
of the Board of Directors, 

Four Seasons 

People Talk
Lookout asked this question to members of the Four Seasons Musical Theatre Society: If you 

could act in, or work as part of any musical production, what would it be and why? 
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Newly posted military find home at musical theatre
Rachel Lallouz 
Staff Writer 

Shannon Delaney, a 
military spouse; Stephen 
Marinelli, a Warrant Officer; 
and Nancy Blais, an Ordinary 
Seaman, all understand 
the challenges experienced 
when facing a new posting. 
But all have found solace in 
the same organization not 
traditionally associated with 
the military – musical the-
atre. 

Delaney, WO Marinelli, 
and OS Blais are newcomers 
to Victoria who have been 
volunteering with the Four 
Seasons Musical Theatre 
Society’s latest production: 
Shrek: The Musical, slated to 
run from May 22 to 31 at 
the Isabelle Reader Theatre 
in Langford. 

Delaney, wife of Warrant 
Officer Scott Miller, says 
Victoria is her husband’s 
fifth posting, having recently 
been transferred from Cairo, 
Egypt, in July 2014, where 
he worked at the Canadian 
Embassy. 

As a dance teacher, 
Delaney’s work is portable, 
and she says it led her to 
explore the theatre commu-
nity once the couple arrived 
in Victoria. But in searching 
for work, she was also look-
ing to join a community. 

“With the military, there’s 
always that built-in com-
munity; so whenever we’re 
posted, my husband has no 
problem finding his groove 
right away. He’s with a 
familiar group of people, 
even if they are new to him. 
Theatre is similar to that. 
Even if you’ve never met a 
group of theatre volunteers 
before, you instantly have 
something in common with 

them. You find that sense of 
home and common passion.” 

She works as the show’s 
choreographer, where she 
teaches over 30 cast mem-
bers, from children to adults, 
different dance routines, 
investing upwards of 10 
hours a week of her time. 
Her 11 dances featured 
throughout the show range 
from large patterns and 
formations of characters to 
smaller dances with just two 
or three characters involved. 

She says her time spent 
teaching dance to the cast 
has made her feel as though 
she has a family to fall back 
on. 

“You might be having a 
bad day, but when you show 
up at rehearsal, everyone is 
just so welcoming, and they 
care about you. There are a 
lot of huggers,” she says. “It’s 
instant happy.” 

OS Blais, a clerk in HMCS 
Regina, also sought out a 
community organization to 
help ease the posting tran-
sition process, having just 
moved to Victoria from 
Ottawa in January.

“I come from a very artis-
tic family,” says OS Blais, 
who has been involved in 
musical theatre for 34 years. 
“So I figured it was a good 
way to meet like-minded 
people who have similar 
interests to me.” 

As a jack-of-all-trades for 
the production, she has been 
helping with the costume 
department, and will be 
assisting backstage and ush-
ering during the show. 

Like Delaney, OS Blais 
joined the production in 
hopes of joining a support-
ive community with a fami-
ly-style feeling. 

“Even though you’re not 

actually blood family, you 
become family with every-
one else who is volunteer-
ing, and the energy of it all 
is pretty amazing.” 

WO Marinelli, who is 
currently employed at the 
Regional Cadets Support 
Unit, was posted to Victoria 
in December 2014, and 
began volunteering with 
Four Seasons shortly after, 
designing and constructing 
the set. Though his back-
ground is in engineering 
and aircraft mechanics, WO 
Marinelli was prompted to 
join the theatre by friend 
Helen Edley, the show’s 
producer. 

“It’s the team build-
ing aspect that I like,” he 
says. “Bringing together an 
assembly of people where 
most people don’t know 
each other and watching 
and helping a show rise up 
into its full production, it’s 
really satisfying to see that 
come into fruition, and I 
like to feel like I’m actually 
contributing something to 
the community.”

Terry Rowsell, President 
of the Board of Directors 
for Four Seasons, says the 
group has always had mili-
tary members involved in 
the shows. Rowsell worked 
for 15 years in professional 
theatre before joining the 
military, working as an offi-
cer in the navy for five 
years. When he became part 
of Four Seasons in 2007, 
he used his connection to 
CFB Esquimalt to draw in 
military members. But he 
says many military members 
haven’t had extensive expe-
rience in the theatre. 

“That’s the great thing 
about Four Seasons,” 
explains Edley. “It’s a good 

place to start if you think 
you might want to get 
involved with the theatre, 
but don’t know if it would 
be a good fit for you. You 
can come try here, learn the 
ropes. We do welcome all 
volunteer involvement.” 

Edley and Rowsell 
acknowledge that their orga-

nization runs with people 
of all different backgrounds 
and skill sets. 

“Everybody knows that to 
set a ship to sail requires 
a huge team in the back-
ground,” says Rowsell. “It’s 
the same thing with putting 
a jet overseas, or anything 
else like that. The reality 

is there’s a large group of 
people here building sets, 
doing marketing, helping 
with costumes – you name 
it. All of us work together 
as a team to get that show 
done and out there.” 

To purchase tickets 
for the show, visit www.
fsmtheatre.ca. 

• Top fl oor lake and mountain views
• 928 sq ft 
• 2 bathrooms
• Optional 1 or 2 bdrm 
• On quiet cul-de-sac
• Close to trails, recreation & shopping
• Under-cover secure parking
• Low condo fees 

include heat & hot water
• radiant fl oor heat
• upgraded appliances

Only $326,900
Phone 250-217-9935

Condo for sale Condo for sale 
in Westhillsin Westhills

By ownerBy owner

(Back, from left) WO Stephen Martinelli; Terry Rowsell, President of the Board 
of Directors for Four Seasons Musical Theatre; Helen Edley, Producer of Shrek: 
The Musical (Front, from left) Ordinary Seaman Nancy Blais, and Jaymes D. 
Goodman, Stage Director, pose in front of stage props designed for Shrek: 
The Musical, slated to run at the Isabelle Reader Theatre from May 22 to 31.
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Canadian military swimmers 
reached a milestone last month, 
medalling for the first time in 
individual categories at a Conseil 
International du Sport Militaire 
(CISM) swimming competition.

The Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) 
team, consisting of eight athletes and 
four staff members from across the 
country, garnered nine medals, plus 
a number of fourth and fifth places 

and personal bests.
Held in Fontainebleau, France, 

from Feb. 2-6, the CISM Swimming 
and Para-swimming Open saw both 
able-bodied and para athletes from 
11 countries compete together for 
first time at a CISM swim event.
CAF results were:

• Men’s 50m breaststroke: Silver, 
Master Seaman Doug Young, CFB 
Halifax (personal best)

• Men’s 100m breaststroke: Silver, MS 
Young

• Men’s 100m medley: Silver, MS 
Young

• Men’s 100 m medley: Bronze, 
Sergeant Marc Prud’homme, 21 
Electronic Warfare Regiment 
Kingston, Royal Canadian Regiment

• Men’s 50m backstroke: Bronze, Sgt 
Prud’homme

• Men’s 4x100 freestyle relay: Bronze, 
MS Young; Sgt Prud’homme; Sub-
Lieutenant Nicholas Lightbody, 
Canadian Forces Naval Engineering 
School Halifax; Captain Dugald 
Thomson, Trinity Halifax

• Women’s 200m breastroke: Bronze, 
Leading Seaman Marlee Palmer, 
HMCS Nonsuch, Edmonton

• Women’s 200m freestyle: Bronze, 
Capt Jacinda Smith, 407 Squadron 
Comox

• Women’s 4x200m freestyle 
relay: Bronze, LS Palmer; Capt 
Serena Palmer, Wing Operations 
Greenwood; SLt Emily Wood, 
HMCS Calgary, Esquimalt; and 
Capt Smith 

• Women’s 4x100m freestyle relay: 
Bronze, LS Palmer, Capt Palmer, SLt 
Wood and Capt Smith

parkinn.com/hotel-vancouverca

Great rates. Comfortable rooms. Convenient location. 
Rooms with balcony, fridge, microwave & WiFi. 
898 W Broadway, Vancouver, BC, 604-872-8661

Adding Color to LifeSM

government
rates

Jane Johnston, M.Ed. 
 Cell: 250-744-0775 

Personal Real Estate Corporation
MLS Gold Award Winner 2014

Just Lock and Go
Need to head off  in a hurry? No problem. 

Low-maintenance, beautiful 2-3 bedroom/3 bath 

townhomes. Various fl oor plans available including end 

unit. Secure Parking, No-maintenance yard, guest 

accommodation; stainless steel appliances, granite 

countertops, open concept living/dining room.

Convenient Location! Bike to Base and/or Downtown, 100 

metres to Golf Course, Walking distance to Tillicum Mall.  

Only $399,900 

GETTING

POSTED?
Call for your 

RELOCATION 
PACKAGE

250-744-0775

Military swimmers brings home medals

Canadian soldiers 
welcomed to Poland

Members of the 
Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) participated in a 
special ceremony hosted 
by the Polish Army March 
16 in Glebokie, Poland, 
to welcome them to their 
home base. 

Since their arrival in May 
2014, CAF members have 
been involved in a num-
ber of partnership engage-
ments with European allies 
in collective training exer-
cises in Poland, Germany, 
Lithuania and Latvia. 

Approximately 200 sol-
diers predominately from 
November Company of the 
3rd Battalion, The Royal 
Canadian Regiment, are 
headquartered in Glebokie 
Training Area, situated 

in the area of Drawsko 
Pomorskie, Poland. 

The Central and Eastern 
Europe exercises enhance 
Canada’s operational read-
iness and interoperability 
with our allies and secu-
rity partners, as well as 
strengthen their collec-
tive capability to respond 
in a timely and effective 
manner to a variety of 
operational contingencies 
in Europe and around the 
world.
Canadian troops join 
French-led NATO 
training exercise

Approximately 30 sol-
diers from the Canadian 
Army’s 1 Canadian 
Mechanized Brigade 
Group based in Edmonton, 
Alberta, took part in 
Exercise Citadel Kleber at 

the Mourmelon Training 
Area in France, from March 
3 to 20.

Exercise Citadel Kleber 
is a NATO Command Post 
Exercise led by the Rapid 
Reaction Corps - France 
as they prepare to take the 
lead at NATO Response 
Force Joint Task Force 
Headquarters in 2017. In 
addition to Canadian and 
French participants, troops 
from Belgium, Spain 
and the Netherlands 
also participated in the 
exercise.  

This exercise gave sol-
diers an opportunity to 
plan and execute a NATO 
Crisis Response Operation 
and Command and 
Control, as well as sharpen 
their interoperability with 
allies.

Navy celebrates future 
home of HMCS Carleton 
in Ottawa

Builders, architects, sail-
ors and dignitaries, joined 
by Minister Poilievre and 
Rear-Admiral Lloyd, gath-
ered March 13 at HMCS 
Carleton to lay the ceremo-
nial keel of the new build-
ing for the Naval Reserve 
Division in Ottawa. During 
the ceremony, a cylinder 
was placed in the “quarter 
deck” of the stone frigate. 
A commemorative coin 
and a piece of lumber from 
the original building were 
placed in the cylinder and 
sealed with glass for view-
ing.

The new building will 
replace the existing facili-
ties that were built during 
the Second World War. 

NEWSNuggetsNuggets

LS Marlee Palmer, a naval reservist from HMCS Nonsuch in Edmonton, 
competes in the 100m breaststroke at the CISM Swimming and 
Paraswimming Open, held in Fontainebleau, France.

Food TruckFood Truck

1480 LYALL Sreet

250-213-1009

So close you can taste it
 right by lyall st. service 

Open for LUNCH 11am
Tues, Wed, Thur

Gumbo • Red Beans & Rice • Po-Boys

Navy Run Early Bird Ends Mar 31
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Katelyn Moores
MARPAC HQ

Two weeks ago, the 
Naden Band of the Royal 
Canadian Navy hosted live 
auditions for musicians 
interested in joining the 
Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) Music Branch.

The live auditions are the 
second phase of a lengthy 
audition process that includes 
both solo and ensemble per-
formance assessments.

This year, there were 60 
applicants in the first phase 
of auditions, with only 20 
candidates making it through 
to the live auditions in 
Esquimalt.

“We’re looking for flex-
ibility in musical styles,” 
said LCol Stephen Murray, 
Supervisor of Music for the 
Directorate of History and 
Heritage. “It’s a small branch, 
so it’s all hands on deck.”

In most cases, applicants 
are seasoned musicians with 
degrees or diplomas from 
renowned colleges, conser-

vatories and universities. 
Their ability to play a vari-
ety of music styles, and for 
some even multiple instru-
ments, is essential because all 
CAF bands must be able to 
play anything from military 
marches and jazz, to cham-
ber music and rock.

“Applicants are already at 
a high calibre,” said LCol 
Murray. “We are not teaching 
them how to be musicians. 
We are teaching them how to 
be leaders – how to be mem-
bers of the Canadian Armed 
Forces.”

With a long and distin-
guished history within the 
military, music fosters morale 
while serving to preserve 
military customs and tradi-
tions. Military bands bring 
Canadians together at count-
less events every year, includ-
ing Remembrance Day cer-
emonies and Canada Day 
parades.

The history behind the 
music is what attracted 
Matt MacLean to audition 
this year. An accomplished 

trumpet player, MacLean is 
currently finishing a master’s 
degree at the University of 
Victoria.

“The music means some-
thing to the audience,” he 
says. “It moves them. It would 
be an honour to do that for 
my country.”

As an air cadet, MacLean 
played in the service band in 
Cold Lake, Alberta; however, 
he didn’t know he wanted to 
join a CAF band until, as a 
member of the University of 
Victoria’s Wind Symphony, 
he had the opportunity to 
play with the Naden Band 
during a performance in 
support of the Naden 
Band Scholarship in Music 
Performance. 

Since 1994, the scholarship 
has been helping support 
many budding musicians at 
the university who demon-
strate excellence in perfor-
mance in the areas of brass, 
woodwind, and percussion.

“As a musician in the Forces 
you get to play with a group 
of talented musicians every 

day, and you get to travel 
while doing what you love,” 
says MacLean. “It’s a great 
career.”

After completing basic 
training, successful candi-
dates can serve in any of the 
Regular Force bands across 
the country as positions 
become available. MacLean 
isn’t worried about the pros-
pect of moving if he gets 
offered a job.

“If the other bands are any-
thing like this one, I’ll be 
happy anywhere,” he said.

The Naden Band, who is 
celebrating its 75th anniversa-
ry this year, has 35 members 
and is one of six full-time 
Regular Force bands. There 
are also 53 part-time Reserve 
Force bands and 15 voluntary 
bands throughout the coun-
try. Together a total of 1,400 
musicians provide support 
to the CAF, the Department 
of National Defence and 
the Government of Canada 
at a variety of events, ceremo-
nies and concerts throughout 
the year.

Aspiring for a beautiful custom built home in central Mill Bay? 

Worthy will assist with your dream home purchase with our Low 

Down Payment Assistance Program.

Luxury portfolio choices with a complet start to fi nish package 

and unbeatable fi nance terms. 

And the best part...
A quality, stress free home purchase service!

www.worthy-invetments.com            250-597-2614

Homes starting at $499,000!

Presenting a prestigious, 

aff ordable development 

of 12 custom built homes 

on 1/2 acre view lots.

In Central Mill Bay, Bc

Auditions held to find new musical talent

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

Volunteer 
1-800-565-8111   
girlguides.ca

Rachel Lallouz, Lookout
Above: A member of the Naden Band par-
ticipates in rehearsals. 

Below: Image of the new cover for the 
band’s latest musical offering. Design by 
Lookout’s designer Carmel Ecker.
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PACIFIC MAZDA
www.mazdavictoria.com

1060 Yates Street  •  250.385.1451

M I LITARY DI SCOU NTS

www.mazdav ic tor ia . com

We’re here to
provide you with 

the best 
financing  options 

on your
new or used vehicle

SteveLisa

NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS AVAILABLE

0 % FINANCING AVAILABLE
Get your dream car - we make it possible!
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Karagianis
MLA, Esquimalt – 

Royal Roads
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250-479-8326     
www.maurinekaragianis.ca 

Maurine.Karagianis.MLA@leg.bc.ca
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 1621 Island Highway,  250-478-8767

  Residential and Commercial storage   Award winning, modern facility
  Individually alarmed lockers   Easy monthly rentals

  Heated lockers   Easy access
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Triangle RV Centre
Phone: 250-656-1122 trianglerv.com

Triangle RVTriangle RV
Spring Show and Sale 

March 27, 28 and 29

20% Parts Discounts • Special Finance Rates 

YOUR 
RV 
YOUR 
RV 
YOUR 
RV HeadquartersHeadquarters

Spring Show and Sale 

March 27, 28 and 29

Captain  Cheryl Major
Regional Cadet Support  

  unit (Pacific)

More than 400 air, army 
and sea cadets from B.C. 
participated in Spring Break 
training in Vernon, Comox 
and Victoria March 14 to 21. 

They spent the week glid-
ing, sailing on the navy Orca 
vessels, training to be small 
craft rescuers, competing in 
marksmanship, and playing 
amazing music. 

The intense training 
period started with the 
Provincial and National 
Cadet Marksmanship 
Championships in Vernon 
March 14 and 15. On the 

Saturday, 13 teams, winners 
of zone competitions, shot the 
Daisy 853C air rifle in hopes 
of being chosen for the nation-
al championship the next day. 
Scores were measured using 
the new Sius Ascor Electronic 
Score Targets. 

The 907 “Black Knight” 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron (RCACS) team, 
from White Rock, advanced 
to nationals, along with cadets 
from 2812 Royal Canadian 
Army Cadet Corps (RCACC) 
in Surrey, 2483 RCACC in 
Victoria, and three cadets 
from 676 RCACS in Sidney. 

Vernon also hosted a junior 
cadet band workshop, two 
Master Cadet Leadership 

workshops and a Spring Rifle 
competition, shooting the .22, 
that leads to the National Rifle 
Team and a chance to shoot in 
Bisley, U.K.

Meanwhile, four sea cadets 
and two CIC officers were in 
Naden completing the Small 
Craft Rescue Course. This 
two-day course qualifies them 
to serve in the rescue boat for 
cadet on-water activities such 
as canoeing and sailing. The 
training week for sea cadets 
continued throughout the 
week with CANSAIL 3/4 and 
CANSAIL Instructor courses 
at the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club.

Two groups of air cadets 
spent time touring 19 Wing 

Comox for Canadian Armed 
Forces familiarization. They 
visited 442 Squadron, the 
Fire Hall and several other 
locations throughout the 
base. They even got the 
opportunity to try out some 
SARTech equipment and 
toured Regional Cadet Air 
Operations to see how their 
gliding familiarization comes 
together. Other air cadets 
spent time in Washington 
touring the Boeing Factory 
and the Museum of Flight.

All together it was a busy 
week for cadets in the prov-
ince and the staff that support 
them. See videos of the activi-
ties on the Cadetsca YouTube 
channel.

Lt Megan McConnell gives Kyle Dermann (3005 RCACC Saanich) and Daniel 
Mengesha (2483 RCACC Esquimalt) a lesson on drum maintenance during 
the Spring Concentration in Vernon.

Comox: Cadets from 655 Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron in Richmond get a briefing from a 442 SAR 
Tech on the medical equipment they commonly carry. 
Cadets were in 19 Wing Comox over the Spring Break 
on CAF familiarization tours.

Vernon: Cadet Warrant Officer Lyly Pei of 2472 RCACC in Vancouver offers some 
advice to Cadet Yooson Kim of 788 RCACC in Penticton during the Spring Rifle 
Competition in Vernon. The competition uses the .22 rifle and leads to a spot 
on the National Cadet Marksmanship Team, and eventually a chance to shoot 
at Bisley, U.K.

Cadets spring into action over March break

Call or email us for all your
Nova Scotia Real Estate Needs

Lee Coley (902) 402-6686 
Gary Chambers (902) 452-2061

thechamberscoleyteam@century21.ca

The Chambers Coley Team 
Century 21 Trident Realty Ltd.

Been there! Done that!
Ex Military serving the military

IRP Approved 
Airmiles 
Provider

Nova 
Scotia
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New Balance Victoria
1205 Government St. Victoria, BC (250) 382 9327

newbalancevictoria.com
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Top Shelf Bookkeeping Ltd.

E-FILE FROM $57E-FILE FROM $57+GST+GST
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250-388-9423
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Roger Levesque* Realtor
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21 Gorgeous 

Craftsman Homes

Priced from $399,900 Net GST incl.

Nestled between beautiful 
ALR protected land and the 
famous Galloping Goose 
Trail. Located in the heart of 
the West Shore, close to 
parks, schools, recreation and 
all the amenities you can 
think of.    

Discover nature, 

live in comfort, 

experience

Trailside

OPEN HOUSES | WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 1 - 4

Medical team returns from Sierra Leone
DND

On March 6, the first 
group of Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF) person-
nel on Operation Sirona 
arrived home to Canada.

Thirty-seven members 
of the team returned fol-
lowing a detailed hando-
ver with the second group 
of CAF doctors, nurses 
and medics, who continue 
to work alongside their 
British counterparts in 

Sierra Leone treating those 
who had been exposed to 
the Ebola virus disease.

Operation Sirona is the 
military component of 
the Canadian whole-of-
government contribution 
to fighting the Ebola out-
break in West Africa. CAF 
personnel are augment-
ing efforts undertaken 
by the United Kingdom 
to combat the spread of 
the Ebola virus disease in 
Sierra Leone.

The group had been 
deployed to the UK’s Kerry 
Town Treatment Unit in 
Kerry Town, Sierra Leone, 
located south of the capi-
tal city of Freetown. Their 
work is being continued 
by other CAF medical 
personnel, until the gov-
ernance of the treatment 
facility can be transferred 
to non-governmental 
organizations working in 
Sierra Leone.

Since deployment com-

menced in Sierra Leone at 
the Kerry Town Treatment 
Unit, there have been 44 
confirmed and suspected 
patients with the Ebola 
virus disease that range 
from international and 
local healthcare workers 
to local national patients. 

Op Sirona clinical staff 
continue to work hard to 
ensure that every patient 
admitted to the facility 
is given the best care 
possible. 

The first group of 
Canadian Armed 
Forces personnel from 
Operation Sirona dis-
embarks from a CC-150 
Polaris aircraft after 
completing their mis-
sion in Sierra Leone. 
MGen Derek Joyce, 
Deputy Commander 
Military Personnel 
Command, CWO Pierre 
Marchand, Military 
Personnel Command 
Chief Warrant Officer, 
and BGen Jean-Robert 
Bernier, Surgeon 
General, welcome the 
team home.

Cpl Pierre Habib, Canadian 
Forces Support Unit (Ottawa)
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DR. JOSEPH KING
Over 85,000 procedures
and 15 years experience

Woman mountaineer: an 
inspiring ascent to health
Meagan Sylvester
Army Public Affairs

On May 19, 2012, Nathalie Fortin 
– an Ottawa-based environmental 
advisor with the Canadian Army 
– would accomplish what seemed 
nearly impossible just four years 
before. 

After eight weeks of grueling 
ascent, the tall French-Canadian 
athlete would crest Earth’s highest 
peak on Mount Everest. And while 
four of Fortin’s six teammates would 
eventually reach the summit, the 
long-time mountaineer had much 
more to celebrate than just the mag-
nificent view at 8,848 metres above 
the ground.

In 2008, four years prior her two-
month expedition, Fortin says she 
unwillingly entered the darkest peri-
od of her life. Despairing that she 
may never climb again, Fortin was 
nearly bedridden – working only 
two to three half days a week – for 
approximately eight months due to 
excruciating back pain. The agony, 
caused by years of athletic exertion, 
seemed to have little or no relief in 
sight.

Fortin began sinking into a severe 
state of depression. But one vision 
kept the experienced alpinist from 
losing all hope: the dream of one 
day climbing the highest and most 
unforgiving mountain on the planet, 
one that has claimed the lives of 
248 people (161 Westerners and 
87 Sherpas) from 1924 to 2013, 
according to Alan Arnette, a leading 
Everest researcher.

“Every night, even when the pain 
prevented me from getting out of 
bed, I was envisioning myself on 
the last ridge to the Everest sum-
mit,” Fortin said during an interview 
in late February. “And when I was 
finally there, it was exactly what I 
saw in my dream four years earlier.”

After months of failed treatments 
from various specialists, Fortin final-

ly discovered a remedy that began to 
ease the crippling pain. Slowly but 
surely, life seemed to go back to nor-
mal – except for one final step in her 
recovery. On a whim, Fortin contact-
ed the Montreal and Quebec-based 
clinic that nursed her back to health 
to seek sponsorship for a landmark 
expedition. Three weeks later, Fortin 
would have $45,000 and a ticket to 
realize her dream.

Although Fortin was the only 
woman on her team, she did meet 
several other Canadian women along 
the trek who were just as mesmer-
ized by Everest’s astounding beauty. 
The experience also garnered the 
opportunity to meet like-minded 
climbers from around the globe 
and learn more about the Nepalese 
Sherpas, an ethnic group renowned 
for their high altitude acclimatiza-
tion and ability to fix lines, ferry 
supplies and guide visitors through 
the Himalayas.

But despite not knowing what 
might happen on the rough terrain, 
Fortin – who manages projects at 
the national level – says her career 
with the Army prepared her well for 
the journey. In the end, both aspects 
of Fortin’s life require meticulous 
problem solving skills and the ability 
to find solutions.

“A female army officer once asked 
me ‘Aren’t you afraid when you 
climb the mountain?’ And I asked 
her in return, ‘Aren’t you afraid 
when you go on a mission?’” Fortin 
responded, noting the parallels of 
army life and mountaineering.

“I said ‘No, I’m not afraid because 
I’m prepared,’ just as the army would 
prepare its troops before sending 
them into harm’s way. It’s a question 
of knowledge, of mental and physical 
stamina and having experience on 
the terrain. Like military personnel, 
some conditions in the environment 
will force a change of plans. You 
have to wait for the right moment 
and you need judgment.”

Above: Nathalie Fortin, 
an environmental advi-
sor with the Canadian 
Army, poses with the 
south summit of Mount 
Everest behind her on 
May 18, 2012. Fortin is 
shown at approximately 
7,800 metres above sea 
level, with nearly 1,048 
metres to go before 
reaching the final sum-
mit. Fortin’s six-person 
team would arrive at 
Camp 4 later that day 
and embark on the final 
push around 9 p.m 

Left: Nathalie Fortin, 
shown with a moun-
tain of prayer flags, cel-
ebrates her final ascent 
on Mount Everest. 
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BOOK
NOW

see the 

Vancouver 
Canucks 
in action at

ROGERS
ARENA!

Monday 
April 6

VS 
LA KINGS

7PM

Two Pick up locations: 
CPAC and Esquimalt CANEX
Leave the driving to us!

The trip will be heading over to Vancouver on  the 11 a.m. 
ferry and return the following day on the same ferry.

COST:
BASE RATE PER PERSON: 
• Single Rate $310.00 + tax
• Double Occupancy  $260.00 +tax

FAMILY RATES:

1.  Family Rate #1 $500.00 + tax
1 Adult & 1 Child Under 11

2. Family Rate #2 $520.00 + tax
1 Adult & 1 Child 11 and over

3. Family Rate #3 $520.00 +$185.00 
for each child + Tax
2 Adults & Children under 18 yrs

COST INCLUDES:
• Transportation from Victoria to hotel
• Ferry
• Hotel (Sandman – 2 Blocks from Rogers Arena)
• Hockey Tickets (Upper Bowl)

     REFUNDS:
     All ticket sales are fi nal except for 
     extreme situations.

BOOKING:
• Book your trip through 

PSP Recreation! 
CALL 250-363-1009!

• Don’t hesitate, as they 
are going fast.

Musician writes songs for Canadian soldiers of the past
Rachel Lallouz 
Staff Writer

“I’ve thought about what hap-
pened at Dieppe for a long time,” 
says Michael Moore, a Canadian 
songwriter, musician, and teacher 
based in Toronto. “The fact that 
6,000 soldiers, when they were 
crossing, had no idea what was 
coming, and how the Germans 
were entrenched in the shore 
ahead of them. They didn’t know 
what was about to happen.” 

For Moore, 6,000 is a pre-
cious number. His most recent 
song, “6,000 Soldiers” refers to 
the number of allied forces that 
fought at Dieppe on Aug. 19, 
1942. The 5,000 Canadian troops, 
1,000 British Commandos, and 
50 American rangers that fought 
the battle are honored in the 
lyrics of the song, recorded in 
February of this year in Nashville, 
and released on YouTube the 
morning of March 10. 

Moore has been a musician 
since he was in seventh grade, 
where he began playing the trum-
pet in band class. He continued 
to play throughout high school 
and his post-secondary educa-
tion, eventually graduating from 
the University of Toronto with a 
degree in music. Though he was 
trained as a trumpet player, he 
plays the keyboard and a range of 
other band instruments. 

Moore, however, prefers craft-

ing songs to performing on stage. 
“I mostly like to write,” he says. 

“I do perform at smaller venues 
occasionally, but it’s the writing 
I really enjoy. I’m quite happy to 
let others do the singing.” 

Lead vocalist William Ray’s 
soulful voice helps give the song a 
country feel, fitting with Moore’s 

preferred music genre, a blend of 
folk and country. 

Moore was raised in Petawawa, 
Ontario, home to the Garrison 
Petawawa base. Though he didn’t 
grow up in the military com-
munity, he says he’s always had 
an interest in Canadian history, 
and in particular, the wars that 

Canada has fought. As a music 
and history teacher, Moore says 
he emphasizes the importance of 
the Dieppe battle in his classes. 

He is always surprised by the 
number of people who have 
never heard of Dieppe, and hopes 
that his song will bring about 
awareness as to what happened 
that day. 

“I just have a keen sense that 
younger people need to be more 
aware of Canada’s role in some of 
these events, the blood that we 
have spilled, and the contribu-
tions we have made.” 

Though he wrote the song, in 
part, to reach younger audiences 
who are less aware of Canada’s 
history, Moore also wrote the 
song for veterans, and for those 
whose relatives saw action at 
Dieppe.

“I think, really, that I wrote 
the song for all Canadians,” he 
says. “I remember hearing a quote 
one day that said: ‘this country 
is thirsting for songs about its 
identity,’ and I thought about that 
when I wrote this.” 

Numerous listeners have 
reached out to Moore to thank 
him personally for his work, 
including a brother and sister 
who had a relative die during the 
Battle at Dieppe.  

What really touches him about 
the Dieppe battle is the utter 
shock the Allies faced that day. 

“It was the element of being 

surprised – how the Canadians 
and the British and the Americans 
were surprised – that strikes me 
most. They walked into some-
thing completely unexpected - 
907 Canadians died, 586 were 
wounded and almost 2,000 were 
captured. It was a Canadian mili-
tary tragedy.”

His sentiment is reflected in 
his favorite lyrics: “At 5 a.m. we 
landed, and then the fire and 
mortar rained down.” 

“Those lyrics are where the rub-
ber hits the road for me. They 
encompass exactly what hap-
pened,” he says.  

 He says the song-writing pro-
cess was especially slow. He com-
pleted in-depth research on the 
experience of the soldiers in order 
to accurately capture their emo-
tions and the emotions of their 
loved ones. Then, he poured that 
feeling into the crafting of his lyr-
ics. He put his pencil to paper in 
September 2014, working on and 
off throughout December to pol-
ish the song, finally sending it to 
the studio in January. 

Another song of Moore’s, 
“Forever You’ll Be”, honours the 
Canadian soldiers at rest in the 
Holten Canadian War Cemetery 
in Holland, and was recently 
granted permission to be used 
in the 70th liberation ceremonies 
held at the cemetery in May.  

To hear Moore’s music, visit
www.michaeljmooresongwrite.com. 

A screen shot of Michael Moore’s website where you can go 
to listen to his music.
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CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers. Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register. .

PIANO TEACHER WITH 
WITH MORE THAN 30 
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are 
offered to all ages and 
levels. In home teaching 
is available. Celebrate 
your time! Or give a gift 
that lasts a lifetime! One 
month free to beginners. 
References are available. 
Phone 250-881-5549, and 
find me at musiciswaycool.
com

MOTORCYCLES

SERVICES OFFERED

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

OAK BAY CLASS 1965 50th 
REUNION!!! Did you gradu-
ated from Oak Bay High, 
Victoria BC in 1965? There 
is a 50th reunion July 24/25. 
Please send contact info 
(email, snail mail, phone 
#, significant other name) 
to obhs65@gmail.com. 
Check out our website at 
OBHS1965.weebly.com to 
find out more info about 
the reunion, newsletters, 
pictures and registration 
form. Look over our list of 
people we havent found 
yet, and if you have any 
ideas on how to contact 
them, direct them to our 
gmail. Thank you ~Doris 
(Higgs) Clemens Co-chair, 
reunion committee.

STV TUNA IS LOOKING 
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civilian 
members to join the forces 
offered sailing program. 
Any one interested in sail-
ing or learning to sail is 
encouraged to join us. All 
skill levels are welcome. For 
more information about the 
program please contact Sgt 
Steve Wright 902-427-4417 
or steven.wright@forces.
gc.ca or check us out on 
facebook (STV Tuna) for 
more information.                               

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend and 
Summer Camps, Band, First 
Aid, and Marksmanship are 
all offered. Thursday 6:30 
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman 
Ave Victoria. Call 250-363-
3194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.                            

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 250-
479-2723.                                          

Avail 1 March 2015. 2 
ground floor rooms w/ own 
bathroom & shared kitch-
en. $800/month includes 
hydro, laundry, cable, inter-
net. Email catscratch57@
hotmail.com for more info.

RESUMES & CAREER 
TRANSITION PREP/
COACHING with a former 
SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 
10% Military Discount, 
www.resumecoach.ca or 
250-888-7733.

CHRISTIE POINT APARTMENTS
Waterfront luxury without the taxes

DND 
DISCOUNTS!

realstar.ca
(778) 747-3153

Carefree,Carefree,
peninsulapeninsula

living!living!
•Easy commute•Easy commute
•Unique setting•Unique setting
•Beautiful place •Beautiful place 
  to call   to call homehome

• Newly Reno’d  3/2 Bdrms 
• 3 bdrm Townhomes
• Heat & water included

   • Heated Outdoor Pool
   • On site management
• Close to all amenities

• Hidden paradise in this 
    central urban location
• 7 min. to CFB Esquimalt

Taking applications now!Taking applications now!

2951 Craigowan Rd

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
To view these and other properties, visit 

www.eyproperties.com

Tenant 

Referral 

Program

Military

Discount

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

948 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm. 

Full size commercial gym! 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

MACAULAY EAST

MACAULAY NORTH

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

VICTORIA PREGNANCY CENTRE
Free services provided: 
pregnancy tests & counsel-
ling, prenatal classes and 
Doula referral, baby clothes 
& supplies, family sup-
port counselling, school & 
community presentations, 
post abortion & pregnancy 
loss counselling for men & 
women.

250-380-6883
#112 - 826 North Park Street
info@victoriapregnancy.org
www.victoriapregnancy.org

O most beautiful f lower 
of Mount Carmel, fruitful 
vine, splendor of heaven, 
blessed mother of the son 
of God, immaculate virgin, 
assist me in my necessity. 
O Star of the Sea, help me 
and show me that you are 
my mother, O, Holy Mary 
Mother of God, Queen 
of heaven and earth, I 
humbly beseech you from 
the bottom of my heart 
to help me in my necessity. 
(Make your request.) There 
are none that can with-
stand your power. “O Mary 
conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to 
you.” (Three times.) “Holy 
Mary place this prayer in 
your hands.” Say this prayer 
three consecutive days and 
then publish it and it will be 
granted you. JK

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Es
qu

im
al

t

www.devonprop.com

LARGE SUITES
855 Ellery
2 BDRM $810
3BDRM $1060

Avail Now & Mar. 1
250-812-5234

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

2 Bedroom $895
heat, hot water, parking included, 

quiet adult building, 
Call resident manager

250-888-1212

1239 PARK TERRACE

Fri. 2-6pm • Sat. 1-4pm
784 Hockley Ave

Langford, B.C.
4 FLOOR PLANS

1 bdr starts at $1140
2 bdr, 2 bath

starting at $1350

VILLAGE WALK WEST
APARTMENTS

Brand New Rental Bld.
OPEN HOUSE!

FREE 
HOT WATER

FREE CABLE 
& INTERNET 
FOR 1YEAR!
NEW F/S & 
DISHWASHER

Pet friendly!
Smoke Free
Parking (1)
Storage unit
In-suite 
laundry

Call 250-478-7252 
 or  rentals@

thepropertymanagers.ca

Rent Incentive
Early Bird Special! 

Please call for 
details

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

2 Bedroom
Corner Suite

$970/mo • 837 Ellery St.
Heat, hot water,  no pets. 

Availible Apr 1!

Availible Apr 1!

Manager 250-217-1718

LANGFORD CONDO FOR RENT!! 
2 BDRM/2BATH on Goldstream 
Ave. Both bedrooms large, master 
bdrm has full ensuite and semi 
walk in closet. Corner Unit on 2nd 
flr. In Suite laundry. Close to all 
amenities. $1500/month includes 
H/W,secure bike strg, misc strg, 
and underground parking. For 
more info call 250-710-8632 or 
email jacksonmayo02@hotmail.
com or visit http://www.used-
victoria.com/classified-ad/ TWO-
BED-TWO-BATH-in-the-heart-of-
langford_24607392

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867 • restore@habitatvictoria.com

Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently 
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building 
materials and appliances - Drop off  or arrange 
for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the 
construction sites in our community - contact 
us for more details.

HHH bbbiitt tt ff
How can you support 

10% DND Discount with ID & coupon
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VOLUNTEER

RENNOVATIONS

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news Join the 
coversation

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
AND THE RESTORE are 
seeking volunteers to help 
out with customer service, 
warehouse and driver 
assistants. We are also 
looking for ambassadors 
for special events. Please 
contact Nancy @ volun-
teer@habitatvictoria.com 
or 250-480-7688 ext. 105. 

S H A R E  YO U R 
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS 
this fall by supporting a 
person with a disability to 
become more active! By 
donating only 1-2 hrs a 
week you have the oppor-
tunity to change some-
one’s life while having a 
great time doing it. To get 
involved or for more info, 
please call Kim at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or email vol-
unteers@rivonline.org or 
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm

www.is landhomeinspection.ca

10% Sav ings  fo r  M i l i ta ry  &  DND Personne l

250-812-5472

ISLAND HOME
INSPECTION

T H O R O U G H  &  P R O F E S S I O N A L

Shelly Reed

CALL DIRECT 250-213-7444

West Coast Realty

For more info
www.shellyreed.com

Within 20 minutes of the BASE, single 
family detached homes, 2 bed 1 bath, 

easy care lots. 2 to choose from. 
Reasonably priced: $299,900 & $309,900

Lovely Kettle Creek StationLovely Kettle Creek Station

HMCS ALGONQUIN 1973-2015
After 42 years of dedicated service, HMCS Algonquin 

will be paid off. To preserve memories, Algonquin 
memorabilia will be available for purchase: 

Golf Shi ooded Sweatshi
Embroidered Ship’s Cre ayi  Off Coi

An order form and catalogue link will be on the notice board.
Email Jennifer.Kliem@forces.gc.ca, if you can’t access the notice boards.

Contact Richard Kozicki
250-479-3333  •  coZyr@telus.net

TOP FLOOR - SUNNY & BRIGHT 
2 bdrm condo. Boasting over 1000 sq 

ft. Large glassed in 21’x5’ deck. Outlook 
over the city and distant water views. 

Short stroll to all amenities or catch the 
bus outside the complex. One of the 

best kept buildings, self managed.
Photos at Google

canadafi nds.com/RichardKozicki/h/71847

SELLING BELOW 
ASSESSED VALUE 

$178,500

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

Refinish Your Hardwood Floors
Without the Dust & Harmful Fumes

HARDWOOD FLOOR SANDING 

REFINISHING & INSTALLATIONS
• Eco-friendly Finishes 
• Dustless Sanding System
• Installations 

250.880.0926 • www.doublenfl oors.ca

FREEESTIMATES

Dirty Girlz Bike Club
www.dirtygirlzbikeclub.ca

Join us on the trails - beginner, 
intermediate and advanced 
rides.
Plus Clinics, getaways and 
shop discounts

For women with 
single-track minds

GunnarStephenson@hotmail.com

150-805 Cloverdale Ave
Victoria, BC • V9X 2S9

E STABLISHE D 1887

Buying or selling 
real estate? 

Call Gunnar
250-884-0933

2-1390 Esquimalt Rd $199,900
Close to DND. Spacious 2 Bdr, newer kitchen w/
granite counter tops. Large living room w/ gas fpc. 
Very bright deck on front & side, Inst. Laundry. Pos-
session subject to probate. Lorne Tuplin 

250-217-4600
RE/MAX Camosun

Sunny 
Spacious
Superb!

Call to view!
250.886.8990

lloxam@mortgagegroup.com
www.laurelloxam.com

250-818-5595
Kyle@Homesalesvictoria.com
www.homesalesvictoria.com

Laurel Loxam
Mortgage Broker 

The Mortgage Group

Kyle Kerr
Realtor
Coldwell Banker Slegg Realty

Enter to win a $250 Enter to win a $250 
Canadian Tire CardCanadian Tire Card

ARE YOU POSTED?!
VISIT US ON BASE 
Wed. March 11 @ Nelles Block

1st Class 
Service, 

Backed with 
Knowledge

Arrange your private viewing 778-430-2121
email: lanklovitch@hotmail.com ACT NOW!!

Approx 1,000 sq. ft. -2bdr, 2bth, 2 decks plus a 
delightful sitting room on second level. Spectacular 

views. Secure parking, storage, gym, courtyard. 
FULLY FURNISHED 

$372,000418-1315 Esquimalt Rd

DON’T MISS THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER
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SMOOTH
JUST GOT
FAST.

Fresh Foam gets fast with the Fresh Foam Zante. 
Data-driven design and intelligent geometries 
combine to create a light, fast ride.

THIS IS #FRESHFOAM. THIS IS #RUNNOVATION. 

15% 

CANADIAN FORCES
APPRECIATION

DISCOUNT

OFF

 ABOVE
 EXPECTATIONS.
 BEYOND    
 SHOES.
Reach your personal best with
an expert fitting of the Fresh
Foam Zante or any of our other
advanced running shoes.

2015 Navy Run
Sunday June 21st

PROUD
SPONSOR

New Balance Victoria
1205 Government Street, Victoria, BC
(250) 382 9327

newbalancevictoria.com


